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Porsche 997 is the internal designation for the Porsche 911 sports car manufactured and sold by German
manufacturer Porsche between 2004 (as Model Year 2005) and 2012. Production of the Carrera and Carrera
S coupÃ©s began in early 2004, all-wheel drive Carrera 4 and Carrera 4S began to be delivered to
customers in November 2005, the Turbo and GT3 derivatives went on sale in late 2006 and the ...
Porsche 997 - Wikipedia
997 Forum - 997 PCM operation manual - I was one of the lucky one's to purchase a club coupe. Mine is #8.
The main owner's manual refers to a PCM manual for the advanced functions of the PCM. My dealer says
that there are no additional manuals for the PCM. Any input from a 997 owner regarding the existence of a
PCM...
997 PCM operation manual - Rennlist - Porsche Discussion
The Porsche 911 (pronounced Nine Eleven or in German: Neunelfer) is a two-door, 2+2 high performance
rear-engined classic German sports car made since 1963 by Porsche AG of Stuttgart, Germany.It has a
rear-mounted six cylinder boxer engine and all round independent suspension.It has undergone continuous
development, though the basic concept has remained unchanged.
Porsche 911 - Wikipedia
We are excited to offer these 964s inspired by the wild RSRs of the 1970s. In contrast to the track specific
RSRs, these recreations are full of modern day equipment which includes power assisted steering, ABS, air
condition, power windows and of course coil-over suspension instead of torsion bars.
1991 Porsche 964 RSR Tribute Telefunken Motorsports
Autotrader Classics, eBay Motors, Craigslist, various automotive auction companies, private parties, vintage
Porsche dealers, word-of-mouth, Excel (for cataloging 911's you go and see), cell phone, laptop, iPad, etc.
Pelican Technical Article: Prepurchase Inspection
Check the measurements against the one on your car before you order and attempt to install your 11-blade
fan. The diameter of the pulley is determined by the diameter of the raised section of the pulley as shown in
Figure 18. Pelican Partscan also hook you up with good price on a new or used fan for your 911 motor.
Porsche 911 Alternator / Fan Replacement and Upgrade | 911
112 Reviews of Star Motor Sales. Search 90 cars for sale. "Everyone was very professional and friendly and
the customer service experience was jus...
Star Motor Sales - Downers Grove, IL: Read Consumer
Rokey WIPER MOTORS export is the online wholesale manufactory and exporter of Auto Parts, Car
Parts,Automotive Parts,Trucks Parts,Racing car Parts,Bus Parts,Trailer Parts,Tractor Parts and Motorcycles
Parts in China. Our site features the lowest prices on auto parts and truck parts online.Our auto parts,Truck
accessories & parts all Kinds of Vehicles including Engine system parts: Flywheel ...
Rokey WIPER MOTORS supplier manufactory and exporter in China
Earlier this year, the realms of law and new media collided when Lori Drew was hit with federal charges for
creating a fake MySpace page and harassing a neighboring teenager, who then committed ...
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